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FIGURE 1 - TEST SETUP

The 1980 slender wall testing was performed by the Structural Engineers Association of
Southern California (SEAOSC) in efforts to analyze behavior when lateral and eccentric axial
loads are applied. The concrete slender wall testing was done with 12 tilt up walls, 3 of each of
the four thicknesses: 9 ½”, 7 ¼”, 5 ¾”, and 4 ¾”. The specimens were all 4’ wide and had a 24’
clear span with an 8” parapet height. As pictured in the figure 1 above, the lateral load was
supplied by an air bag that matched the size of the walls. The surface area pressure was
determined by using a manometer. The vertical load was applied at a distance half of the wall
thickness added to the length of the ledger. The vertical loading is a fixed amount made up of
the applied vertical load and self-weight of the wall while the lateral load increases as the air
bag pressure increases. For each panel, horizontal deflection was measured at varying load
increments. Load – deflection curves were then made to show behavior key data points such as
elastic behavior, when the wall cracks, maximum deflection and stiffness after cracking. What
was discovered from testing was that a fixed limitation of height to thickness ratio was not a
governing factor and that each case should be analyzed based off the strength and deflection of
the wall. This ideology would be fully adapted by the American Concrete Institute in 2005.
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FIG. 2 – TEST PANEL DEFLECTION
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FIG. 3 – TEST PANEL CRACKING

CONCERNS
As technology “advances”, software programs and modules are being developed to “improve”
and potentially “outsmart” ACI 318 provisions. There has been a real concern circulating within
the engineering community that some of these said software programs that newer engineers are
depending on, aren’t agreeing with original experimental testing and could pose safety issues to
designs. There have been cases where engineers who have been in the industry for many
years are losing potential projects to newer engineers who believe their designs are more cost
and material efficient based off software modules, but upon speculation are being found to be
inadequate designs. The ACI Committee 551 questions whether it is appropriate to deviate from
the approved ACI provisions when designing any slender or tilt up walls. Slender walls are very
sensitive to inaccuracies which can lead to a quick strength and stiffness reduction resulting in
large deflections. Because of this, it is not recommended to stray away from approved methods
without having a fundamental knowledge of the original testing and later adopted ACI
provisions.
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PROJECT GOAL
The primary goal of this project was to first understand the design and approach of slender walls
and how it is derived from past full-scale testing. Once a fundamental knowledge was
developed, the next goal was to try to duplicate panel test results in multiple different software
programs. With original testing and ACI provisions as a baseline, results from each software
would be compared. If results differed from the 1980 testing, what were assumptions that were
made in these programs by users that could cause this mismatch.

SEAOSC GREENBOOK RESULTS

FIG. 4 – 9 ½” PANELS

FIG. 5 – 5 ¾” PANELS
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SUMMARY REPORT
Adjusted Panel Test Values
The 1982 ACI-SEAOSC Green Book, makes note of air bag contact area concerns. It is noted
that no adjustments were made as calculations showed that loads below yield remained
unaffected. After yield, deflection plots start to stray away from unadjusted panel points as
contact surface of the air bag to the wall decreases. In 2006, the SEAOSC Slender Wall Task
Group published a summary report that recognized the questioned differences between the
alternative slender wall design procedures in UBC to ACI 318-02. In this report, adjustments to
the applied load data were made downward because the air bag used was not in full contact
with the panel when it expanded under higher pressures. Since the Summary Report was able
to provide data points for deflection corresponding to loading, the adjusted panel test values
were used to compare to ACI, and the other software programs analyzed.

ACI 318-19 Sect. 11.8
When designing a concrete wall, ACI section 11.3 states that there be a design limitation of
height to thickness ratio to ensure satisfactory behavior and results of the wall. The exception to
this code being that “thinner walls are permitted if adequate strength and stability can be
demonstrated by structural analysis.” Section 11.8 - Alternative method for out-of-plane slender
wall analysis gives allowance to analyze out-of-plane slenderness effects for walls that satisfy
criteria a-e. Those criteria, in summary, state that cross section must be constant throughout the
entire height of the wall; wall is tension controlled for out-of-plane moment effects; фMn is at
least Mcr; Pu at midheight section doesn’t exceed 0.06f’cAg; and calculated out-of-plane service
level deflections including PΔ do not exceed l/150.

The following subsections of 11.8 provide iterative equations for Mu including PΔ effects and
calculations for service level deflection depending on the maximum moment at midheight
compared to 2/3 of the cracking moment (Mcr). The reasoning for a 2/3 factor that is found in
ACI is due to the fact that the modulus of rupture, fr, is 7.5√f’c. Shortly after ACI adopted the
alternative method, it was found that the original testing used 5 as the coefficient for fr as it
matched the observations. This resulted in ACI adopting the 2/3 factor to ultimately reach that
same 5 coefficient.

ACI 318-19 Section 11.8 equations are given as:

Iterative calculations using:
𝑀𝑢 = 𝑀𝑢𝑎 + 𝑃𝑢 ∆𝑢

(11.8.3.1a)

∆

(11.8.3.1b)

5𝑀𝑢𝑙2

𝑢= (.75)48𝐸𝑐𝐼

𝑐 𝑐𝑟
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𝑙𝑤 𝑐 3

(11.8.3.1c)

3

Where: 𝐸𝑠 / 𝐸𝑐 ≥ 6

Direct calculation using:

𝑀𝑢 =

𝑀𝑢𝑎

(11.8.3.1d)

5𝑃 𝑙2

𝑢 𝑐
(1− (0.75)48𝐸

𝑐 𝐼𝑐𝑟

)

Out-of-plane service level deflection:

Table 11.8.4.1 – calculation of Δs:

If Ma ≤ 2/3Mcr:
𝑀𝑎
∆𝑠 = (
)∆
𝑀𝑐𝑟 𝑐𝑟
If Ma > 2/3Mcr:
2

2
3
2
𝑀𝑛−( )𝑀𝑐𝑟)
3

∆𝑠 = ( ) ∆𝑐𝑟 + (
3

𝑀𝑎−( )𝑀𝑐𝑟

2

) (∆𝑛 − (3)∆𝑐𝑟 )

Where:

𝑀𝑎 = 𝑀𝑠𝑎 + 𝑃𝑠 ∆𝑠

∆𝑐𝑟 =
∆𝑛 =

5𝑀𝑐𝑟 𝑙𝑐2
48𝐸𝑐 𝐼𝑔
5𝑀𝑛 𝑙𝑐2
48𝐸𝑐 𝐼𝑐𝑟

(11.8.4.2)
(11.8.4.3a)

(11.8.4.3b)

Based off the equations above, it can be seen that ACI 318 uses an iterative approach for
calculating service level deflections. An initial applied moment is found without P-delta effects
and is compared to 2/3Mcr. Depending on whether Ma is less than or equal to or greater than
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2/3Mcr, will determine the value of Δs. This iterative process will produce the load-deflection
curve from the SEAOSC Green Book that can be seen in Figures 4 and 5 above. When Ma is
less than or equal to 2/3Mcr, it is within the linearly elastic portion of the plot. Once Ma exceeds
2/3Mcr, it is considered cracked. After cracked, concrete walls experience stiffness reduction
which quickly increases the horizontal deflection. In terms of moment, based off equation
11.8.3.1d, it can be seen that ACI is assuming that the wall section is cracked for Mu. This will
result is an overestimated behavior.

SOFTWARES

ENERCALC (v12.20.8.24)
Enercalc, specifically the Concrete Slender Wall Module, is a software used by structural
engineers that analyzes and designs individual walls. The analysis ensures to incorporate Pdelta deflections. This software uses the Bischoff method which gives an Ieff that is closer to
values from the experimental testing.

Program Details
Enercalc has a specific module for slender walls and is very straightforward when it comes to
new users trying to understand the program. From a design perspective, users can choose
thickness, properties such as Ec, f’c, fy, and concrete weight. Rebar can be decided based off
spacing or number of bars. Since this project was analysis based and properties and rebar size
and spacing were already chosen, there were some issues with not being able to adjust the
rebar “d” distance. That being said, for a design purpose, this poses no issue. When designing a
software, giving users less to choose from can be a good thing as it decreases the chances of
user error. Despite the original testing uses 5 for the modulus of rupture coefficient, Enercalc
allows for users to choose between 5 and 7.5 √f’c. Eliminating choices like these could reduce
discrepancies between results. Another notable user assumption that must be made is whether
to select Ieff or Icracked. By selecting “Ieff”, the software will calculate the effective moment of
inertia at each wall element (number of elements can be chosen by user) using Bischoff’s
equation. This equation considers Mcr/Ma at each location in order to calculate wall deflections
for P-delta effects. By selecting “Icracked”, software simply uses the cracked section to find the
deflections. Assuming that the section is already cracked eliminates that curve that was
previously seen in Fig. 4 and 5, ultimately causes no change in stiffness and a linear slope for
the load-deflection curve.
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RAM ELEMENTS (v16.05.00.213)
Similar to Enercalc, RAM Elements has a specific module dedicated to concrete slender walls
(Tilt Up Module). Immediately, there were some notable assumptions that were to be made by
the users. The first being whether or not the analysis would be a simplified or Finite Element
Method (FEM). Simplified method considers linear elements (physical members) while FEM
considers the shell elements. Another assumption users must make are whether to choose
cracked or effective moment of inertia. In the “Advanced” tab, under “Moment of inertia for
design moment calculation,” users can choose the options of cracked or effective. The
reference for Ieff is Hugh Brooks’ Tilt-Up Design and Construction Manual, Fifth Edition
published by the Tilt-Up Concrete Association in 2000. In Brooks’ manual, Ieff is using
Branson’s Ieff rather than Bischoff’s Ieff. This is an out-of-date reference that is no longer being
used by ACI even though the code reference in the program is listed as ACI 318-19. Accurate
results will be difficult due to this reason. On the other hand, unlike Enercalc, RAM Elements
doesn’t have users choose the coefficient for the modulus of rupture which can reduce chances
of error. Upon research, it was found that the out-of-plane deflection in the “diagrams” tab is
simply elastic behaviors and doesn’t consider P-delta effects. This could pose a huge issue for
engineers if they are unaware of this. Service level deflections can only be found on the report.

spWall (v5.01)
spWall is a program used for design and analysis of reinforced concrete walls. Users are
allowed to choose geometry, material properties, loading and support conditions. Users cannot
however choose spacing or size of bars. Reinforcement will be chosen for user based of
minimum and maximum rho values. The value that the program determines after being ran is
the Area of steel (As) per foot. When it comes to stiffener cracking coefficients, unlike the other
programs, spWall forces users to manually iterate after the initial values are compute. These
iterative equations for cracking coefficient can be found in ACI 318-19 Section 6.6.3.1.1.
Manually having to calculate these and input them into the program can cause inaccuracy in
behavior of the walls. Ieff in spWall refers to Branson (1964) which is outdated and will
underestimate the behavior. I think overall, spWall could cause the most issues for users simply
due to the assumptions that must be made.
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COMPARISON

FIG. 6 – PANEL 19 LOAD-DEFLECTION CURVE

FIG. 7 – PANEL 19 MOMENT COMPARISON BETWEEN EACH SOFTWARE
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FIG. 8 – PANEL 27 LOAD-DEFLECTION CURVE (d = 3.35)

FIG. 9 – PANEL 27 MOMENT COMPARISON BETWEEN EACH SOFTWARE
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FIG. 10 – PANEL 27 LOAD-DEFLECTION CURVE (d = 3”)

FIG. 11 – PANEL 27 MOMENT COMPARISON BETWEEN EACH SOFTWARE
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CONCLUSION

SERVICE LEVEL DEFLECTION
The load - service level deflection curves for each panel can be seen in Figures 6, 8, and 10
above. For Panels 19 and 27, the only comparisons that could be made to full scale testing
were ACI, Enercalc and spWall. This is simply due to program restrictions and users being
unable to change the rebar “d” distance. The actual measured thickness of panel 19 was 9.6”
with an average rebar “d” location of 4.66”. The reported thickness for panel 27 was 6” with and
average “d” location of 3.35”. Enercalc and RAM both assume that “d” is, by default, located
exactly at the centerline. Because of this, analysis couldn’t be performed on RAM Elements for
panel 19 or panel 27 when “d” distance was not at centerline. In order to get data points from
Enercalc with an off centered “d” distance, a fictitious panel thickness and reveal depth had to
be inputted. In order to ensure that this method was a proper approach, self-weight of the wall
and Mcr values were checked against ACI values. With a change in wall thickness and an
introduction to a reveal, concrete unit weight was adjusted accordingly. The limitations only
apply on the analysis end as designers with no existing wall can assume that the rebar location
is at centerline. On the last load-deflection curve, full scale testing is not listed. This is due to the
fact that it analyzes Panel 27 when d is hypothetically at centerline (d = 3”). On this comparison,
ACI, Enercalc, spWall and RAM Elements were compared to each other, but not to original
panel test results.

PANEL 19, d = 4.66” (FIG. 6)
In fig. 6, there is a linear plot labeled “Icracked Full Height”. As previously mentioned, Enercalc
allows for users to choose this option to find deflection using cracked wall section. By assuming
that the section is already cracked, there is no stiffness reduction that will be seen therefore
maintaining a steady increase in horizontal deflection as seen in the plot. The two plots labeled
5√f’c and 7.5√f’c are also Enercalc data points. Since Enercalc uses Bischoff method, a curve
upward is demonstrated with each curve regardless of panel. The 5√f’c plot is a more
conservative approach staying under both ACI and original panel test results, while the 7.5√f’c
exceeds panel test results. The ACI curve, similar to the 5√f’c falls below the panel testing
results. This means that ACI predicts the section to crack sooner than the testing showed. It
should be noted that both ACI and Enercalc 5√f’c are shown to crack at the same time. The
spWall plot appears to be an elastic behavior for a wall that never cracks. This is because the
program forces users to manually iterate and input the cracking coefficient based off the initial
run done in spWall. If engineers are unaware that this is the case for this program, it could
cause wall behavior to be overestimated and loaded more capable. Without a change in
stiffener cracking coefficients, the wall essentially will essentially continue to deflect gradually
until failure.
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PANEL 27, d = 3.35” (FIG. 8)
This panel’s load-deflection curves can be seen on Fig. 8. Similar to panel 19 above, Enercalc
and spWall behave the same. The biggest difference is the cross of ACI and the panel testing at
just under 4” of deflection. Since panel 27 is over 3” thinner than panel 19, sensitivity to factors
increases and has a bigger impact on the results.

PANEL 27, d = 3” (FIG. 10)
Fig. 10 shows the load- deflection curve for Panel 27 when d is at the centerline. Even though
the original panel testing results are not displayed on this plot, it allows for a comparison
between all 3 of the software programs and ACI. Results for ACI, spWall, and Enercalc follow
similar behavior to the previous plots. The only difference is the introduction to RAM elements.
For service level deflection, the curve followed ACI almost exactly. Both Simplified and FEM
data points were collected from RAM and the results between the two were almost identical for
service level deflection.

MOMENT

PANEL 19, d = 4.66”, LOAD = 70 PSF (FIG. 7)
PANEL 27, d = 3.35”, LOAD = 35 PSF (FIG. 9)
PANEL 27, d = 3.00”, LOAD = 28 PSF (FIG. 11)

Figures 7, 9, and 11 all show moments and how each software moments compare. The two
moments shown are applied moment (Muapp) which consists of moment including lateral and
eccentric moment, but not P-delta effects. Since this value is based off a simple calculation, all
software programs and ACI should have the same Muapp. This can be seen throughout the 3
figures on the blue bar. The differences come into play when Mu(+ P-delta) is displayed. For all
3 of the figures, behavioral differences are consistent. For panel 19, ACI shows the greatest
difference between Muapplied and Mu with second order effects. This is because ACI assumes
that the section is cracked for Mu. This can be seen in equation (11.8.3.1d) above. This
assumption will overestimate the P-delta effects of the wall. For Enercalc, there are two bars (5
and 7√f’c). Notice that the bar corresponding to 7.5√f’c has little to no difference between
Muapplied and Mu(w/. P-delta). This is because there is an assumption that the wall is not
cracked yet. The bar corresponding to 5√f’c however, knows that the section is cracked but
believes it’s not fully cracked. Using Bischoff to see how much the wall has cracked and finding
an Ieff. spWall consistently had no change among all three of the figures between Muapplied
and Mu(w/. P-delta.) spWall knows that the wall is cracked but ignores full cracking. The
program refers to Branson (1964) to find Ieff which is an outdated version. Due to this and the
fact that there is no stiffness reduction and cracking behavior being demonstrated without
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manual iterations, P-delta effects are close to 0. RAM Elements had the most drastic results. As
previously mentioned, users are allowed the option of choosing effective or cracked in regard to
the moment of inertia and the analysis. When effective was chosen, P-delta effects resembled
spWall and Enercalc 7.5√f’c with little to no change in Muapplied and Mu(w/. P-delta). This is
because using the effective moment of inertia refers to Hugh Brooks, 2000 which is an outdated
equation. The software does not acknowledge that the section is even cracked yet. When the
option “cracked” is selected by the users, there is a serious increase in moment due to P-delta
effects simply because the horizontal deflection increases so quickly. With an increase in
deflection, a moment is created, which ultimately becomes a never-ending cycle until failure.
That is why on Fig. 11, the orange bar corresponding RAM cracked is so much larger than the
others.

CONLUDING STATEMENT
Overall, the software that was found to have the closest results to panel testing was Enercalc
5√f’c. Both Enercalc √f’c and ACI predicted similar behaviors in terms of cracking and moment
differences before and after P-delta effects. This senior project allowed me a great opportunity
to explore new programs and understand which ones could be contributing to the issue at hand
within the engineering community right now. Software programs and modules can be used as a
good tool, if there is a prior understanding of the original testing in which the provisions were
derived from.

BROADER ISSUES
GLOBAL
While enhancing and updating approved provisions is something that is encouraged, developing
softwares which don’t align with fundamental calculations approved to make an element or
structure adequate, can be extremely detrimental to life safety and careers. That being said,
software companies cannot be held entirely accountable for safety of design. Engineers that use
said softwares should do so with the knowledge of the provisions and where they are derived
from. In the 3 months spent working on this project, it was learned which softwares agree the
closest to the original full-scale panel testing. This is only because the process and calculations
that took place to get the experimental results were understood first. This made it easier to
compare the programs to the original results and understand where and why there were
differences. It is essential that engineers understand that these software programs are not
developed to be used for final designs, but rather as a tool to perform mathematical calculations
to assist in plan check tests.

SOCIETAL
As licensed engineers, there is a certain expectation that any building being designed is done
so in the most adequate and efficient way. Structures are meant to be designed to first-andforemost to ensure occupant safety. There is a question posed on whether this expectation is be
upheld when engineers use softwares they didn’t write or fully understand. There is a trust and
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form of accountability that is placed on the engineers to do the job they are licensed to do
properly. While trying to optimize resources and time is important, it is only efficient if the design
is successful when it comes to safety. There are a couple ways that this issue can and should
be addressed. One being those programs be checked and fully aligned with current provisions
every time there is an update made to the code. This will eliminate situations seen in spWall and
RAM Elements where Ieff is based off the outdated Branson 1964 code. The second solution
should consist of software companies of having designated departments or boards made up of
licensed structural engineers that have a say in program features and results. This would force
software engineers to put out up-to-date programs while also introducing or reintroducing the
historical context of provisions.

CULTURAL
When softwares are developed, there is a trust that they are current and done so to align with
approved provisions. It is not unknown that calculations can be time consuming, so using
software developed for these designs can feel like the most time efficient way to go. However,
this is not always the case. There is a culture within the engineering community that is hesitant
to put full trust into purchased software, which can ultimately lead to a lack of credibility
associated with engineers who do so. Additionally, when clients trust engineers who trust these
softwares to design adequate structures, it poses threat for future jobs. Engineering can be a
competitive field; it is important that there is a common mission between all to build safe
structures. This is where committees play a key role in advancing as engineers together.

ECONOMIC
Cost efficiency is always a forethought by the client when designing a structure. Along with that,
comes a societal pressure put on engineers to create inexpensive designs with little wasted
money. This pressure creates the incentive to compare software programs for the least cost.
Money, more times than not, is a deciding factor on how a structure is designed a built.
However, structure integrity should be compromised in hopes of limiting the project cost. While
some software programs may convince engineers that optimization is taking place when it
comes to overall cost; time, resources and materials may be exhausted trying to redesign a
structure that has been inadequately designed from the start.

ENVIRONMENTAL
Stemming off the economic issues, environmental issues also come into play when considering
materials used. While there is a threat to structural design by limiting materials, there is an
environmental benefit that simultaneously is being considered. For obvious reasons, sufficiently
utilizing the least amount of materials in adequate designs is a desired objective. However, it is
on the engineer and other contributors to decided which is more beneficial to the environment;
less concrete (slender wall designs) or less steel? A few environmental issues that have been
associated with concrete are CO2 levels; air, noise and vehicle pollution, and potential hazards
for workers who are exposed to mass amounts of concrete. That being said, steel also has its
own issues attached ranging from air emissions to wastewater contaminants and large usage of
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coke (form of coal) for production. Weighing the pros and con of each is dependent on the
structural engineers, environmental engineers, and even geotechnical engineers. The main
objective is to create a safe structure while also reducing the amount of unnecessary materials.

LIFELONG LEARNING
Issues that I had learned prior to doing this senior project were understanding that there were
such discrepancies within the engineering community revolving purchased software as well as
the significance that P-delta effects have on displacement. Doing this senior project bridged a
connection for me between real structural examples and the provisions that have been taught
and incorporated here at Cal Poly. Spending the last 3 months personally testing each of the
three softwares has also opened my eyes to the resources that are out there for engineers.
Regardless of the accuracy of the software, I had a great customer service experience when I
reached out and asked for help. More times than once, I had questions regarding licensing,
installation, and program features, and was responded to quickly by email. As much as software
programs can benefit engineers, the feedback and constructive criticism also benefits the
success of the software. The exposure and connections to people outside of my specific major
allowed for me to understand the importance of working together as a team to create the most
adequate and efficient designs. Because technology is continually changing and evolving, it is a
viable skill to understand both the fundamentals of the provisions in order to progress in the
tools available to us.
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Summary Report – Numerical Values:
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ACI 318-19 Section 11.8, Enercalc, Adjusted Panel Test, spWall and RAM Elements Data
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ENERCALC:
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PANEL 19, d = 4.66
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PANEL 27, d = 3.35
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PANEL 27, d = 3
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RAM ELEMENTS:

ELEVATION

PANEL 19

PANEL 27

